
Wireless Control Water Valve

Installation Instructions

Smartbears Wireless series of products 
must be used with ePatron, 
you can add more than one of Smartbears 
products to a single ePatron 
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Remove the two outer screws from the plug case.
With a firm grip, lift and pull the outer casing from the plug.
Remove the screws and black plastic cable clamp.
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Caution: Please turn off power before proceeding

Install and disassembly instructions:

2 Strip the power wires to the valve.

10mm

21mm



Insert each straight wires into the proper hole on the 
connector terminals . Tighten screws firmly.

Reattach the black plastic cable clamp and screws 
back into the plug case, making sure the outer jacket 
of the cable is placed into the channel provided.
Tighten both screws on the cable clamp to secure the 
cord in place.
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Wiring Diagram

Reinstall the plug case.



4 Install water valve to pipe system to control and 
open the cover

Refer  to above picture, the arrow shows the 
flow from left to right.



Avoid moisture during the 
assembly process.
DO NOT plug into wall socket r 

before the expose end copper 
conductors have been install and 
completely seal with moisture-resistant 
material. 
DIY under adult supervision. Faliure to 
follow electrical safety procedure can 
lead to electric shock, burn and fire.

Plug in the power.

The expose end of the wire to be 
connected to the terminals on the water 
valve

Turn power back on to complete installation.



6 Use mobile devices to control the Water Valve
remotely or use the touch button on the Smart 
Plug to control manually.



Scan the QR Code to download Smartbears APP7

Support iOS 8 and above
(iPad/iPhone/iPod)

Support Android
4.1 and above



8 Add Device

Press

Press



Scan the Product QR Code to Add Device

Press

Smartbears product



Please scan the following QR code to download detailed 

Smartbears APP user manual


